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Highest product
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controlled by
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Easy handling by
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Turbo-drying
by e�cient

air �ow blower

UV light with 
antimicrobial

e�ect

dry-turbo cd 2®

Electronic mini drying cap for all hearing aids.

SIMPLE HYGIENE
Additively, hygiene by means of UV light ensures 
purity of the hearing aids. LEDs with 450 nm 
wavelength have an antibacterial, antimicrobial 
and anti-in�ammatory e�ect and thus contribute 
to hygiene. 

This protects the hearing aids and prevents 
infections.

The new dry-turbo cd 2® is a medical device and 
meets the high requirements for medical devices 
(Class I) of the Medical Devices Regulation (EU) 
2017/745.

PERFECT DRYING
The new dry-turbo cd 2® with a turbo fan achieves perfect drying after just 30 
minutes.

During this time, 2.4 cubic meters of room air with 28 Pascal pressure circulate 
around the hearing aids. The result is perfect drying. 

Drying is much more e�cient and faster than with conventional drying 
systems and the hearing aids are not thermally stressed. 

The new dry-turbo cd 2® is therefore suitable for all hearing aids, both with 
regular and rechargeable batteries.
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ADDED VALUE
The new dry-turbo cd 2® can be used to quickly dry a variety of other products in addition to hearing aids. Here are a few examples from 

the areas of electronics, valuables and much more...

HYGIENE-PAD®

The included Hygiene Pad® is a great accessory to safely 
place a cleaning brush and batteries.

The non-slip, medical material facilitates daily hearing aid 
care, is soft, washable and provides space for the hearing 
aids, cleaning brush, batteries.

After pre-cleaning, the dry-turbo cd 2® is simply placed 
over the Hygiene-Pad®. 

HIGHLIGHTS
• Optimized turbo drying by quality fan
 7,000 rpm in only 30 minutes

• UV light (450 nm) with antimicrobial e�ect

• HygienePad® as practical cleaning pad

• USB power supply for mobile use worldwide

• Cost and energy balance
 only 1/20th of conventional drying systems
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ENVIRONMENT
ü Optimised energy balance
 < 0.001 Watt stand-by

ü No chemical additives
 like drying capsules
 or salt tablets

ü Non-toxic

ü Hygiene-preventive

ü 100% recyclable


